
“If everyone is moving 
forward together, then 
success takes care of 
itself.” — Henry Ford

It is hard to believe that 
one year has passed. I 
am extremely proud 
of the leadership team 
that you elected for 
2019-2020 and ex-
cited for the direction 
that ICEP is heading. I 

believe ICEP will continue the momentum to 
ensure the most important voices of emergency 
care are heard across the state and nationally. 
To move forward, we should not look upon our 
past, but it is important to reflect upon the ac-
complishments of this year to build upon for 
the future. 

From a membership standpoint, we created 
several new avenues for involvement. All of 
them focus on engaging current and future 
leaders. The ICEP Medical Student Council 
(MSC) was started this year as a means to get 
more medical students involved and to increase 
their exposure to activities that we as a profes-
sional organization do. Read the introductory 
Medical Student Council column on Page 6 — 
this will be a standing feature in the EPIC go-
ing forward. Thank you to all who helped and 
participated during Spring Symposium. I look 
forward to continuing the energy with genera-
tion of new ideas and seeing the MSC flourish.
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Additionally, we started the Social Emergency 
Medicine Committee. The focus of this year’s 
Spring Symposium highlighted our role in the 
larger dialogue of community-informed and 
community-engaged health. We cannot ignore 
the socio-environmental influences that impact 
not only our well-being, but also the patients 
we see and conditions in which we practice. As 
a burgeoning area of education and research, 
opportunities abound to finding innovative so-
lutions to these daunting challenges.

What I have learned most during my tenure as 
President is the importance of advocacy. Ad-
vocacy is such a simple word, but often not 
well understood. For many people, it seems 
like a distinct and separate endeavor that one 
has to commit to. When someone mentions ad-
vocacy, it generates multiple connotations, and 
oftentimes, people equate it with legislative or 
government affairs. And these are essential 
components to ensure sound health policies. 

In its simplest form, though, advocacy means 
‘the public support of an idea, plan, or way of 
doing something’ (Cambridge English Dic-
tionary). Therefore, anyone who cares for 
patients and practices or supports emergency 
care is an advocate. As physicians, we want to 
be able to provide quality care for all patients 
in need in the safest way possible. So, we each 
have a voice and play a key role in improving 
care and our practice environment. Together, 
our voices carry further and louder to articu-
late the issues that are important to us. 

ICEP’s Largest Member
Delegation Ever Attends 
ACEP Leadership and
Advocacy Conference

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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For me this year, it was important to establish a 
foundation (or at least lay the first brick) to iden-
tify better ways to be able to achieve a collective 
voice. As such, we have been able to develop an 
Advocacy Fund and are working to engage rele-
vant organizations with whom we are aligned, as 
well as influence legislation on significant issues. 
The top issues that you, our membership, identi-
fied are: lack of mental health services and psy-
chiatric boarding, ED boarding in general, physi-
cian wellness, opioid epidemic, implications of 
merit-based incentive payment and quality indi-
cators, out-of-network payment, integration of 
mid-level providers, gun violence, amongst sev-
eral other practice challenges. Please continue to 
share your experiences and stories. They help to 
make the nebulous and hard-to-define issues that 
we face more tangible to the public. I hope that 
by formulating well-defined concerns coupled 
with feasible and meaningful solutions (and a 
means to disseminate them) will position us as 
leaders within our healthcare ecosystem and our 
community.

Of course, all of these aspirations are not 
achievable without the support of our staff and 
colleagues. And so finally, I want to thank our 
entire Board, committees, and dedicated staff 
for their tireless work and willingness to serve 
this past year. The work that we have accom-
plished this year and aim to for the future is 
impossible without the contributions from all 
of you! I am grateful and honored to have been 
able to serve with a tremendous team.

“Appreciation is a wonderful thing: It makes 
what is excellent in others belong to us as well.”
— Voltaire

All the best, 

— Janet Lin, MD, MPH, MBA, FACEP
Outgoing ICEP President

Moving Forward Together

Michael  
Gottlieb, MD

Sobia Ansari, 
MD

Napoleon 
Knight, MD, MBA, 

FACEP, FAAPL

Dallas Holladay, 
DO

Regina Royan, 
MD, MPH

Resident Member

Congratulations to New Board Members, 
Officers Elected for 2019-2020 Term
Janet Lin, MD, MPH, MBA, FACEP turned 
over the gavel to incoming President Ernest 
Wang, MD, FACEP, at the Annual Business 
Meeting that took place during the Spring 
Symposium on April 25, 2019 at Northwest-
ern Memorial Hospital.

Dr. Wang will serve as President for the 2019-
2020 term. Dr. Lin will serve as Past Presi-
dent.

The results of the Board elections were also 
announced at the meeting. Re-elected to the 
Board of Directors was Napoleon Knight, Jr., 
MD, MBA, FACEP, FAAPL. Elected to their 
first terms were Sobia Ansari, MD, Michael 

Gottlieb, MD, and Dallas Holladay, DO, as well 
as Regina Royan, MD, MPH, as the Board’s 
Resident Member. 

The 2019-2020 Officers were also selected. 

Henry Pitzele, MD, FACEP, was elected Pres-
ident-Elect. Amit Arwindekar, MD, MBA, 
FACEP, was elected Secretary-Treasurer. Paul 
Casey, MD, FACEP was elected Member-at-
Large.

Outgoing President Janet Lin, MD, MPH, MBA, FACEP 
congratulations incoming President Ernest Wang, MD, 
FACEP at the Spring Symposium on April 25. Dr. Wang 
will serve as president for 2019-2020.
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Updates Regarding Care of Sexual Assault 
Patients: What Illinois EPs Need to Know
Contributed by Monika Pitzele, MD, FACEP
ICEP Representative, Implementation Task 
Force

In the January issue of EPIC (2018 Vol 18 Issue 
6, page 3), we described the updates in the Sex-
ual Assault Survivors Emergency Treatment Act 
(SASETA) that will affect emergency medicine 
practice in Illinois. One of them was a require-
ment that after January 1, 2022, every sexual as-
sault survivor needs to be cared for by a Quali-
fied Medical Provider (QMP) available within 
90 minutes from the survivor’s arrival to the 
Emergency Department (ED). QMP for pediatric 
patients (12 years old and under) can be a pedi-
atric Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE) 
or a board certified/board eligible child abuse 
pediatrician. QMP for adults/adolescent patients 
can be an adult/adolescent SANE or physician/
physician assistant who has obtained training to 
qualify them as a Sexual Assault Forensic Exam-
iner (SAFE). 

Based on which providers are available in the 
hospital, the hospitals need to choose their des-
ignation under SASETA as one of the following: 

1. Treatment Hospital (providing care for 
adult, adolescent and pediatric sexual as-
sault survivors)

2. Transfer Hospital (all sexual assault survi-
vors are transferred to a Treatment Hospital 
with which the Transfer Hospital has a writ-
ten agreement)

3. Treatment Hospital with Approved Pe-
diatric Transfer, which is a new category 
(providing care for adult and adolescent 
sexual assault survivors and transferring the 
pediatric patients). This option also requires 
a written agreement with a Treatment Hos-
pital that would accept transfers of all the 
pediatric sexual assault survivors. 

What follows is a summary of the key points of 
several other updates that will affect emergency 
physicians in Illinois in the near future:

Photography Requirement for Medical 
Forensic Services
As of July 1, 2019, every health care provider 
performing medical forensic examinations in 
a facility with an approved sexual assault treat-
ment plan must offer photo documentation of the 
examination of the sexual assault survivor and 
obtain the survivor’s consent to obtain the photo-
graphs. The Implementation Task Force, created 
to facilitate implementation of SASETA updates, 
developed a sample Forensic Photography Poli-
cy. This document also includes consent forms, 
equipment and storage options. 

The document can be found in PDF form at: 
www.illinoisattorneygeneral.gov/victims/saim-
plementationtaskforce/photo_documentation_
and_sample_digital_photography_policy.pdf. A 
Microsoft Word version of the same document 
can be requested by emailing sane@atg.state.
il.us.

Bottom line: by July 1 of this year, all EDs caring 
for sexual assault survivors must have: a work-
ing camera and providers trained to use it, pho-
tography protocol, consent form, and appropriate 
photo storage method. Since many EDs do not 
have SANEs available 24/7, the ED attending or 
advance practice provider doing the pelvic exam 
and forensic evidence collection will be respon-
sible for photographic documentation of genital 
injuries of sexual assault survivors. The photo-
graphic documentation should also include non-
genital injuries.

Training Requirement for Treatment  
Hospital and Treatment Hospital with 
Approved Pediatric Transfer Emergency 
Department Clinical Staff
All clinical staff in emergency departments treat-
ing sexual assault survivors, including attending 
physicians, physician assistants, advance practice 
registered nurses and registered nurses, need to 
undergo 2 hours of training—the requirement has 
already started and must be completed by July 1, 
2020. The training must include information on 
provision of medical forensic services, use of 
the Illinois Sexual Assault Evidence Collection 
Kit, sexual assault epidemiology, neurobiology 
of trauma, drug facilitated sexual assault, child 
sexual abuse, Illinois sexual assault-related laws, 
and the sexual assault-related policies and pro-
cedures. The training can be done in person or 
online. 

ICEP Leadership Scholars Recognized

Adriana Coleska, 
MD

Tehreem Rehman, 
MD, MPH

Erik Wright, MD

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9

Congratulations to the three recipients of ICEP’s 2019 Leader-
ship Scholarships:

• Adriana Coleska, MD, of the University of Chicago
• Tehreem Rehman, MD, MPH, of  Advocate Christ Medical 

Center, Oak Lawn
• Erik Wright, MD, of OSF St. Francis Medical Center, Peoria

Drs. Coleska, Rehman, and Wright attended Advocacy Day in 
Springfield in March and more recently attended ACEP’s Lead-
ership and Advocacy Conferene in Washington, D.C. They had 
the opportunity to meet with legislators and staffers at both 
events, as well as learn more about the legislative process over-
all. Accounts of their experiences at these programs will be pub-
lished in the next issue of the EPIC!
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2019 Spring Symposium
Program Well Received

a good fit for you? Browse current committee 
mandates and membership online at ICEP.org/
committee. Committees are:
• Awards/Nominating
• Bylaws
• Educational Meetings
• EM Board Review Intensive Course
• EMS
• Finance (by invitation only)
• ITLS Illinois Advisory
• Membership
• Patient and Physician Advocacy

• Practice Management
• Research
• Social Emergency Medicine

Current committee members must complete an 
application to confirm interest in remaining on 
their committee(s). You must be a current ICEP 
member to serve on ICEP committees. 

Notifications of committee appointments will 
be made via email in mid-August. Committee 
terms begin at the end of August 2019.

ICEP Committee Interest 2019-2020 
Form Open Now Through July 1
ICEP is now accepting applications for individ-
uals who wish to serve on ICEP committees in 
2019-2020. All committee applications are due 
July 1, 2019.

Your application must be submitted online at 
ICEP.org/2019committee. You may indicate 
your interest in up to 3 committees on the ap-
plication. There is no need to submit multiple 
applications.

Undecided about which committees might be 

ICEP Seeks
Your Input on
Recreational
Marijuana
The Illinois General Assembly is con-
sidering legislation that would legalize 
the recreational use of marijuana in Il-
linois. The ICEP Board of Directors is 
seeking member input on this important 
issue.

Please let us know your opinion by re-
sponding to the following question:

Should ICEP support legalization of 
recreational marijuana in Illinois?

— Yes
— No
— Neutral

Share your opinion by completing the 
one-question survey online at ICEP.
org/survey by Friday, May 24.

Thank you in advance for providing 
feedback on this important topic.

Outgoing President Dr. Janet Lin (far left) and Incoming President Dr. Ernest Wang (far right) thank keynote panel-
ist speakers (from left) Dr. John Lumpkin, Dr. Aisha Liferidge, and Dr. Christopher Barsotti for their presentation on 
social emergency medicine and public health issues at the Spring Symposium on April 25.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

The 2019 Spring Symposium and Annual Busi-
ness Meeting on April 25 at Northwestern Me-
morial Hospital boasted one of the largest reg-
istration counts in recent years, with more than 
300 attending physicians, residents and medical 
students in attendance.

The keynote presentation was a panel discussion 
led by ICEP Past President John Lumpkin, MD, 
MPH, FACEP, former Director of the Illinois 
Department of Public Health. He was joined 

by ACEP Board member Aisha Liferidge, MD, 
FACEP, and Christopher Barsotti, MD, FACEP, 
founder of AFFIRM, to discuss the incorpora-
tion of social EM into daily practice. 

Dr. Liferidge also spotlighted health equity and 
its impact on EM, framing diversity and inclu-
sion goals through the lens of health disparities 
to recommend an action plan for closing gaps.
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 As a physician-owned group,
 we protect each other.

At US Acute Care Solutions, we under-
stand that the possibility of medical 
malpractice lawsuits can weigh heavily on 
your mind. With every full-time physician 
becoming an owner in our group, we have 
the power to reduce risk and protect our 
own. In fact, our continuing education and 
risk management programs cut lawsuits 
to less than half the national average. 
If a case is ever brought against you, we’ll 
have your back with our legendary Litigation 
Stress Support Team and the best medical 
malpractice insurance. It’s one more reason 
to weigh the importance of physician 
ownership. It matters.

Discover the benefits of physician ownership and  
check out career opportunities at USACS.com.

Own your future now. Visit USACS.com
 or call Darrin Grella at 800-828-0898.  dgrella@usacs.com
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ICEP’s Largest Member Delegation Ever
Attends ACEP LAC in Washington D.C.
ICEP was proud to be represented by its larg-
est member delegation ever at this year’s ACEP 
Leadership and Advocacy Conference in May 
in Washington, D.C. More than 25 members 
were in attendance to learn, network, and advo-
cate for key emergency medicine issues.

The Illinois delegation was led by ICEP Im-
mediate Past President Janet Lin, MD, MPH, 
MBA, FACEP and included President-Elect 
Henry Pitzele, MD, FACEP, Board members 
Sobia Ansari, MD, MPH, and Amit Arwind-
ekar, MD, MBA, FACEP, ACEP Past President 
Becky Parker, MD, FACEP, and many more. 
ICEP Leadership Scholarship recipients Teh-
reem Rehman, MD, MPH, Adriana Coleska, 
MD, and Erik Wright, MD, were also in atten-
dance. (See story on Page 4 about scholarship 
recipients!)

The delegation focused on two important issues: 
improving mental health access from the emer-
gency department and protecting emergency pa-
tients from surprise bills.

Members spoke with legislators that included 
Rep. Rodney Davis (R-Ill.) to urge them to co-
sponsor the “Improving Mental Health Access 
from the Emergency Department Act.” The bill 
would expedite transition to post-emergency 
care by improving coordination at the regional 
level; increase the supply of inpatient psychiat-
ric beds; and expand approaches to providing 
psychiatric care in the ED. The bill emphasizes 
more connected, collaborative care to improve 
treatment options, avoid delays, and better sup-
port patients in their recovery.

Members also educated legislators about the im-
portant of protecting emergency patients from 
surprise bills that result from the deceptive prac-
tice of “balance billing.” Congress is encour-
aged to take patients out of the middle of bill-
ing disputes by adopting a proven process that 
encourages insurers and providers to negotiate 
fairly.  Prohibiting balance billing protects the 
patient as long as there is a fair and independent 
mechanism to resolve billing disputes. An ar-
bitration process is recommended as a solution 
to incentivize providers to charge reasonable 
rates and insurers to pay appropriate amounts. 
Improved transparency on benefits, deductibles, 
and out-of-pocket expenses are also necessary 

TOP: Members of the 
Illinois delegation at 
ACEP LAC on Capitol 
Hill before meeting with 
legislators.

CENTER LEFT: ICEP 
member Kurtis Mayz, 
MD, JD, MBA (left) 
meets with U.S. Rep. 
Rodney Davis to 
discuss mental health 
access and surprise 
billing.

CENTER RIGHT: 
Some of the Illinois 
delegation enjoying 
Washington D.C.

BOTTOM: Thank you 
to all the ICEP mem-
bers who attend ACEP 
LAC and represented 
Illinois emergency 
physicians.
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What is PMPnow?

www.ilpmp.org

PMPnow allows your electronic health record system to automatically send requests
to the PMP. Patient information is then viewable within seconds inside your EHR. 

No more logging on to the website and remembering passwords. For more 
information visit: www.ilpmp.org or email: dhs.pmp@illinois.gov.

(N-01-18) PMPnow Ad
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ICEP Launches Medical Student Council
ICEP is excited to announce the launch of its 
new Medical Student Council, a platform for the 
next generation of emergency medicine leaders 
to communicate and collaborate under the men-
torship of ICEP leadership. 

The idea and structure of this student council 
can be traced back to the 2018 ACEP Leadership 
and Advocacy Conference in Washington, D.C., 
where ICEP President Dr. Janet Lin connected 
with medical student Matthew J. Christensen 
(Chicago Medical School at Rosalind Franklin 
University, Class of 2021) and discussed the 
idea between Capitol Hill visits as members of 
the Illinois delegation. 

“I know it is still early in my medical career, but 
emergency medicine is where I belong,” said 
Mr. Christensen, who is co-founder and Chair of 
the inaugural Medical Student Council (2018-
2019). “I worked as an emergency department 
tech and first responder for four years before 
medical school, and am grateful ICEP has of-
fered this opportunity for medical students 
with a passion for emergency medicine to learn 
and interact directly with current leaders in the 
field.”

Working in collaboration with student leaders 
from the Emergency Medicine Residents As-
sociation (EMRA), the Medical Student Coun-
cil founding charter was approved by the ICEP 
Board of Directors in September 2018 and be-
gan operations shortly after. The Medical Stu-
dent Council is governed by a three-member 
Executive Council — Chair, Vice Chair, and 
Secretary — who supervise a Liaison Commit-
tee of two student representatives from each 
accredited allopathic and osteopathic medical 
school in the state of Illinois. 

Monthly conference calls keep the council in-
formed on ICEP, ACEP, and EMRA operations, 
and each Liaison delivers a report to keep the 
council updated on that institution’s Emergency 
Medicine interest group (EMIG). The Liaison 
Committee reports back to their respective stu-
dent body and the Executive Council maintains 
communication with the ICEP Board of Direc-
tors, completing the cycle and directly connect-
ing ICEP to the future leaders of this specialty. 

The Medical Student Council has proven to be 
a valuable platform, with more than 20 students 
representing 10 medical schools contributing in 
2018-19 and plans to expand in 2019-20 to in-

clude student representative positions for perti-
nent ICEP committees, medical student-specific 
programming during key ICEP annual events, 
and a more robust collection of online student 
resources on the ICEP website. The 2019-20 Ex-
ecutive Council student leadership transitioned 
into their roles at the Spring Symposium, and 
will continue to build on the momentum gener-
ated by the inaugural Medical Student Council 
through the 2019-20 academic year.

The incoming Executive Council is led by Jen-
nifer Lema (Chicago College of Osteopathic 
Medicine at Midwestern University) as Chair, 
who has spent the last 13 years in EMS as a 
paramedic, with work experience in both the 
pre-hospital and emergency room settings. She 
is joined by Vice Chair Shane Gardner (Chicago 
College of Osteopathic Medicine at Midwestern 
University), who has six years of emergency 
medicine experience as an ER technician, ER 
staff nurse, and current part-time job as an ER 
charge nurse. Secretary Andrew Chang (Carle 
Illinois College of Medicine at University of 
Illinois) completes the Executive Council, con-
tributing unique knowledge and skill from his 
previous life as a mechanical engineer to his 
new home in the EM community. 

During the upcoming year, the Medical Student 
Council is eager to continue increasing the scope 
and visibility of the council, delve into making 
an emergency medicine mentorship program a 
reality, as well as explore cooperative events 
between medical school EMIGs. Through close 
collaboration with ICEP leadership, the Medical 
Student Council looks forward to broadening 
their medical education outside of their indi-
vidual institutions and building a resource for 
all Illinois medical students looking to impact 
the future of emergency medicine.

2018-19 Medical Student Council

Chair: 
Matthew J. Christensen, Chicago Medical 

School at Rosalind Franklin University

Vice Chair: 
Jennifer Lema, Midwestern University

Secretary: 
Chantal Creighton, Chicago Medical School at 

Rosalind Franklin University

Liaison Committee
Carle Illinois College of Medicine | Andrew 

Chang, Alex Lucas
Chicago Medical School at Rosalind Franklin 

University | Dane Sale, Kelsey Johnson
Loyola University Stritch College of Medicine 

| Daniel Cotton, Ochan Kwon
Midwestern University | Shane Gardner, Brent 

Olson
Rush Medical College | Chole J. Solomon, 

Brenden M. Hoff
University of Chicago Pritzker | Christina 

Stiles, Tracy Dinh
UIC Chicago | Emily Ollmann, Alexia Armenta

UIC Peoria | David Jackson, Jamie Blue
UIC Rockford | Owen Brewer, Spencer Printen

2019-20 Medical Student Council

Chair: 
Jennifer Lema, Midwestern University

Vice Chair: 
Shane Gardner, Midwestern University

Secretary: 
Andrew Chang, Carle Illinois College of 

Medicine

Liaison Committee
Chicago Medical School at Rosalind Franklin 

University | Kelsey Johnson
Loyola University Stritch College of Medicine 

| Brendan Daly, Ashley Iannantone
Midwestern University | David Van Arsdell, 

Gabriele Noreikaite
Rush Medical College | Chole J. Solomon, 

Brenden M. Hoff
University of Chicago Pritzker | Christina 

Stiles, Tracy Dinh
UIC Chicago | Emily Ollmann

UIC Peoria | David Jackson, Jamie Blue

Matthew  
Christensen,

2018-2019 Chair

Jennifer Lema, 
2019-2010 Chair

‘Perspective from the ICEP Medical Student Council’: A New EPIC Series
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Updates Regarding Care of Sexual Assault 
Patients: What Illinois EPs Need to Know
The Office of Attorney General is in the process 
of preparing training materials that can be used 
by the hospitals to partially fulfill the education 
requirement. These materials would need to be 
supplemented with hospital-specific sexual as-
sault-related policies and procedures. The train-
ing requirement excludes resident physicians and 
providers meeting the definition of QMP.

Bottom line: by July 1, 2020, all clinical staff in 
EDs in Treatment Hospitals and Treatment Hos-
pitals with Approved Pediatric Transfers will 
have to have completed 2 hours of sexual assault 
training. The 2 hours of training will have to be 
repeated every 2 years. 

Current requirements under SASETA
Since January of this year, all hospitals caring for 

sexual assault survivors already should:

1. Provide medical forensic services without 
delay, in a private, age- or developmentally-
appropriate space

2. After medical examination and evidence 
collection, provide access to a shower at 
no cost (unless showering facilities are not 
available)

3. Provide written information regarding ser-
vices provided by children’s advocacy cen-
ter and rape crisis center, if applicable

4. Offer medical advocacy services provid-
ed by a rape crisis counselor (if there is a 
memorandum of understanding between the 
hospital and the rape crisis center)

5. Collect data regarding the sexual assault 
survivor care, required for submission to 
IDPH every six months, first submission 
due July 1, 2019

Resources available:
Office of Attorney General educational materi-
als: www.illinoisattorneygeneral.gov/victims/
saimplementationtaskforce.html

For questions on above materials or issues re-
garding to SANE, email sane@atg.state.il.us. Or 
contact your ICEP representative on the Imple-
mentation Task Force monika.pitzele@sinai.org

References:
• Implementation Task Force Meeting 

4/30/2019
• www.illinoisattorneygeneral.gov/victims/

saimplementationtaskforce/Edu_Materi-
als_for_Hosptials_and_APHCFs.pdf

• www.dph.illinois.gov/sites/default/files/
publications/Sexual-Assault-Hospital-Web-
Report-2017.pdf

from Page 3

Two New Episodes of ICEP ‘EM on Tap’ 
Podcast Just Released This Spring
ICEP is excited to announce the release of 
two new episodes of the EM on Tap Pod-
cast featuring the winners of the Resident 
Podcast Competition!

Listen now at ICEP.org/empodcast. Both 
episodes include introductions by ICEP’s 
Podcast Workgroup Chairs, Dr. Christopher 
Colbert and Dr. Daniel Robinson.

ICEP EM on Tap: Episode 04 features the 
3 winners of the spring 2019 Resident Pod-
cast Competition:
 
1ST PLACE: 
Res EM Podcast: Trends in Drug Culture
Evan Sands, MD & Casey Collier, MD, 
FACEP, AMITA Health Resurrection Med-
ical Center, Chicago, IL 
 
2ND PLACE: 
Dual Sequential Defibrillation for Refractory 
Ventricular Fibrillation
Jonathan Alterie, DO & Nicholas Gross, DO, 
Midwestern University, Chicago, IL 
 

3RD PLACE: 
The Algo-rhythm Series: Routine Wound 
Management and Tetanus Prophylaxis
Karan Thakkar, MS4
Nova Southeastern University College of Os-
teopathic Medicine, Plantation, FL

ICEP EM on Tap: Episode 03 features the 2 
winners of the spring 2018 Resident Podcast 
Competition (never before published!): 
  
1ST PLACE: 
“Doctor, We’re All Out!” An Old But New 
Approach to Alcohol Withdrawal in Our 
World of Shortages
Jessica Zahn, DO, University of Illinois, 
Chicago, IL 
 
2ND PLACE: 
Emerging:  Post-Shift Conversations by 
New Emergency Physicians - Episode 1: 
Why Wellness
RJ Sontag, MD, Cook County Health, Chi-
cago, IL / UT Health San Antonio, TX

Subscribe to ICEP EM on Tap with the links 
to iTunes, Android, Google, or RSS at ICEP.
org/empodcast to be the first to hear the latest 
releases — another episode featuring content 
from the Spring Symposium coming this sum-
mer!
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Registration Open Now for
August EM Board Review

ICEP Member, Son Present 
at National Conference on 
Correctional Health Care

ICEP member Eileen Couture, DO, FACEP, and her 
son, Patrick Couture, MD, PGY-5, presented a lecture at 
the spring conference presented by the National Com-
mission for Correctional Health Care.  

Eileen Couture, DO, FACEP, a longtime ICEP 
member and the ACEP representative for correc-
tional medicine, had the opportunity to present 
at the spring conference on correctional health 
care supported by the National Commission for 
Correctional Health Care in April in Nashville.

She was joined for the presentation by her son, 
Patrick Couture, MD, PGY-5, Chief Radiology 
Resident at Vanderbilt University. The presen-

tation focused on managing inmates who self-
injure by ingestion and insertion of foreign 
objects. Their session was well-attended by 
correctional care providers.

Dr. Eileen Couture is a board member for the 
National Commission on Correctional Health 
Care and served as Chair of their Board in 2017. 
The NCCHC is the accreditation organization 
for correctional facilities throughout the U.S.

Call for
Nominations
for EMRA
45 Under 45
EMRA is celebrating its 45th anniversary 
and wants to celebrate the young influenc-
ers who are shaping the future of Emer-
gency Medicine by making a difference 
in the community, hospital, and specialty.

EMRA is looking for emergency physi-
cians or physicians-in-training 45 years 
old or younger who deserve recognition.  
Nominations are due July 15, 2019 and 
can be submitted online at EMRA.org/
awards. All applicants are welcome! He 
or she may have a CV filled with research, 
awards, and titles, or they may have fo-
cused their time on innovations and 
hands-on service behind the scenes. Both 
paths are celebrated and worthy.

The only requirements are that nominees 
are 45 years old or younger on December 
31, 2019, are in Emergency Medicine (at-
tending, fellow, or resident), and that they 
are a rockstar!

Registration is open online now for EM 
Board Review Intensive on August 13-16, 
2019, at the ICEP office in Downers Grove.

The popular course prepares you for ini-
tial certification or recertification exams in 
emergency medicine with a focused 4-day 
program to help you pass your Boards.

Focus on Questions for Maximum Review
EM Board Review Intensive maximizes 
your study time with supplemental question 
sessions:
• 50-minute morning reviews with board 

exam specialist Dr. Deborah Weber
• 3 days of Evening Question Review 

included with 4-day registration
• Daily photo quizzes test learnng as you go

Comprehensive Review Materials
Our package of review materials included with
course registration lets you continue your high-
impact studying after the course in a variety of
formats:
• Comprehensive Syllabus Book with 900+ 

pages of detailed topic outlines and key-
points “pearls”

• Access to Self-Study Online, our exclusive 
web-based bank of 650+ multiple-choice, 
Board-format questions

• Study Pearls for EM Board Review Audio 
CDs with 6 hours of audio-book-style ques-
tions and answers (more than 550 total)

Evening Question Review
If your schedule is too packed for our full 4-day
review, consider the Evening Question Review
stand-alone option — perfect for ICEP mem-
bers within driving distance of Downers Grove.
Join us after dinner on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday for a 3-hour “rapid-fire” question 
session with expert faculty. The fast-paced, in-
teractive format will keep you on your toes as 
you maximize your study time. The full 3-day 
Evening Question Review program is $199 for 
ACEP members, or you can register for indi-
vidual evenings for $99 per evening.

Early registration for the full 4-day course is 
available through July 10. Register today to 
secure your spot and receive access to the Self-
Study Online right away!
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Highlights of 2019 Spring Symposium
from Page 4

Dr. Janet Lin (far left) and 
Dr. Ernest Wang (far right) 
congratulate the recipients 
of ICEP’s 2019 awards 
(from left), Dr. David 
Griffen, Downstate Member 
Service Award; Dr. Dino 
Rumoro, Bill B. Smiley 
Award; and Dr. Stewart 
Reingold, ICEP Meritorious 
Service Award.

Dr. Abdulkareem Agunbi-
ade (center), winner of the 
2019 Resident Speaker 
Forum competition, is 
congratulated by members 
of the Cook County Health 
EM residency where he is 
a resident. Pictured, from 
left, Dr. Tarlan Hedayati, 
Dr. Mike Schindlbeck, Dr. 
Agunbiade, Dr. Joseph Pal-
ter, and Dr. Pilar Guerrero.

LEFT: Dr. Brian Donahue, Dr. Janet Lin, and Dr. Christopher Barsotti, ##, reunite at the Spring Symposium (with a 
photo bomb by Dr. John Lumpkin.)
RIGHT: Dr. Ernest Wang, Dr. Becky Parker, and Dr. David Griffen enjoy the panel discussion at the Symposium.

The Resident Speaker Forum included presen-
tations from seven residencies. Abdulkareem 
Agunbiade, MD, of Cook County Health, was 
awarded first place for his presentation “The 
Other Path (Violence Prevention)”. Nupur 
Shah, DO, of Rush University Medical Center, 
was awarded second place for her presentation 
“Stop the Traffick.”

The annual Research Showcase included four 
oral presentations and 12 poster presentations. 
All of the research abstracts can be found in the 
Statewide Research Showcase eBook available 
at ICEP.org/spring.

The annual awards were presented, recognizing  
Dino P. Rumoro, DO, FACEP, with the Bill B. 
Smiley Award; Stewart Reingold, MD, FACEP, 
with the ICEP Meritorious Service Award; and 
David Griffen, MD, PhD, FACEP, with the 
Downstate Member Service Award.

The program concluded with a lunch seminar 
on risk reduction for patients with non-valvular 
atrial fibrillation, presented with support of 
Bristol-Myers Squibb and Pfizer Alliance.

For more photos and videos of the program, 
visit ICEP.org/spring.

Thank you to our sponsors and exhibitors for 
their support:

GOLD LEVEL
• Portola Pharmaceuticals
• U.S. Army Healthcare

SILVER LEVEL
• AstraZeneca

EXHIBITORS
• Allergan
• ApolloMD
• Bank of America Chicago Marathon - 

Chicago Event Management
• Cepheid
• Collective Medical
• Envision Physician Services
• EMRA
• Grifols
• ISMIE Mutual Insurance Co.
• Pfizer/BMS
• TeamHealth
• US Acute Care Solutions
• Vapotherm
• Z-Medica LLC.
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May 27, 2019
Memorial Day Holiday
ICEP Office Closed

June 10, 2019
Finance Committee Meeting
9:30 AM - 10:30 AM
ICEP Board Room
Downers Grove

June 10, 2019
Board of Directors Meeting
10:30 AM - 2:30 PM
ICEP Board Room
Downers Grove

June 28, 2019
EMS Committee Meeting
11:00 AM - 1:00 PM
ICEP Board Room
Downers Grove

June 28, 2019
EMS Forum
1:15 PM - 3:00 PM
ICEP Conference Center
Downers Grove

ICEP Calendar of Events 2019  
July 4, 2019
Independence Day Holiday
ICEP Office Closed

August 13-16, 2019
EM Board Review Intensive
ICEP Conference Center
Downers Grove

August 26, 2019
Educational Programs 
Committee Meeting
12:00 PM - 2:00 PM
ICEP Board Room
Downers Grove

August 29, 2019
Resident Career Day
Northwestern Memorial 
Hospital, Chicago

September 2, 2019
Labor Day Holiday
ICEP Office Closed

September 5-6, 2019
Oral Board Review Courses
Chicago O’Hare Marriott
Chicago

September 27, 2019
Emergent Procedures 
Simulation Skills Lab
NorthShore University 
HealthSystem, Evanston

September 27, 2019
ITLS Illinois Advisory 
Committee Meeting
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
ICEP Board Room
Downers Grove

October 3, 2019
EMS Committee Meeting
11:00 AM - 1:00 PM
ICEP Board Room
Downers Grove

October 3, 2019
EMS Forum
1:15 PM - 3:00 PM
ICEP Conference Center
Downers Grove

October 7, 2019
Finance Committee Meeting
9:30 AM - 10:30 AM
ICEP Board Room
Downers Grove

October 7, 2019
Board of Directors Meeting
10:30 AM - 2:30 PM
ICEP Board Room
Downers Grove

October 8, 2019
ICEP Research Committee
Conference Call
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM

Register for all courses online at ICEP.org!


